Abstract Knowing the variations of precipitation at the basin scale is very important to study the impacts of climate change on water resources and hydrological processes. To achieve the temporal and spatial variations of precipitation on long time scales and some extreme indicators in the Jinsha River basin, some typical precipitation indices were analysed based on daily precipitation data for 1961-2010 for the research area. The results showed that AP had a certain increasing tendency without passing the significance test, while AP in the lower reach of the basin decreased slightly. PFS had no obvious changes, while MP through a year (except rainfall in September and December) had a slight increasing tendency. In addition, AP and PFS showed obvious spatial differences, and the higher rainfall area was located in the lower basin especially in the Hengduan Mountain area. LRD and MRD increased slightly in the upper and middle regions, while they decreased slightly in the lower basin. HRD increased over most of the whole basin, but it had a decreasing tendency in the headwater region and around Dege station but did not pass the significance test. DD and CDD in one year showed similar spatial change patterns and had an obvious decreasing tendency in the upper and middle basin, while they had an obvious increasing tendency in the lower basin. CWD almost decreased over the whole basin, and decreased significantly in a small part of the lower basin. The temporal changes of the typical precipitation indices may confirm the possible increasing tendency for occurrence of drier climate and even drought events in the downstream of Jinsha River basin.
INTRODUCTION
Global climate warming has significant impacts on the hydrological cycle and water resources in China. With the development of the population and the social economy, the frequent floods and droughts, the contradiction of water resources supply and demand are becoming important factors restricting the development of the national economy (Kirshen et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2012) .
The Jinsha River basin is the largest hydropower base in China and is the main hydropower source of the national "Transporting Western Power Eastward" project. The Jinsha River basin is located in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River basin. In the recent several decades, the Yangtze River basin has experienced frequent floods and droughts, and the possibility of floods in summer and droughts in autumn have shown an increasing tendency (Su et al., 2004; Jiang et al., 2007) . Additionally, the precipitation extremes in the Jinsha River basin have increased significantly. The rainfall peak in the Jinsha River basin has advanced from July to June, which would increase the probability of floods in the Yangtze River basin flood due to the almost simultaneous peaks (Su et al., 2005) .
The temporal and spatial changes of precipitation will cause changes of the hydrological processes in the Jinsha River basin, and have big impacts on utilization of water resources and hydropower (Kirshen et al., 2005) . Analysis of the variations of precipitation in the Jinsha River basin, is very important for understanding the impacts of climate change on runoff and sediment yield, and can provide supportive information for integrated utilization of water resources (Du et al., 2013) . Song et al. (2012) and Wang et al. (2013) studied the trends of seasonal and annual precipitation in the Jinsha River basin, while this paper focuses on the temporal and spatial changes of precipitation during 1961-2010 by applying some typical precipitation indices, to assess not only precipitation changes on longer time scales but also some extreme indicators. (Fig. 1) in the Jinsha River basin and adjacent area are used in this study. The datasets of all stations are homogeneous with high significance. Areal rainfall was estimated by applying the Theissen polygon method to the station precipitation data. 
METHODOLOGY

Typical precipitation indices
To analyse the precipitation variations in the Jinsha River basin, some typical precipitation indices were used (Table 1 ). The first type is used to analyse the precipitation changes on longer time scales. The second type is used to test the tendencies of precipitation at different levels and its proportion in a year. The third type is used to analyse the precipitation concentration degree in a year, and the successive no rainy days can represent the drought condition in the basin. 
The Mann-Kendall Method
The Mann-Kendall Method (abbr. as M-K) was employed to test the significance level of changes of different precipitation indices during 1961-2010 in the Jinsha River basin. The M-K method is a nonparametric and a rank-based procedure suitable for detecting non-linear trend (Burn and Elnur, 2002) . The M-K does not need the data to fit a specific probability distribution and is very suitable for long time-series analysis in meteorology and hydrology (Kendall, 1975; Hamed, 2008) . In this study, the significance level 0.05 (the corresponding threshold value is ±1.96) was given to decide whether the change tendency of the indices is significant or not.
In order to show the spatial characteristics of the precipitation indices, the Inverse Distance Weighting method (abbr. as IDW; Robinson and Metternicht 2006) was chosen to interpolate the M-K values at 32 meteorological stations.
The Empirical Orthogonal Function
To assess the spatial change patterns of different precipitation indices in the Jinsha River basin, the Empirical Orthogonal Function (abbr. as EOF) was applied to get the main spatial oscillation patterns of typical indices. The EOF can decompose the time dependent variable into two parts, a spatial component and a temporal component, which is beneficial for information concentration and reflects the main spatial pattern of meteorological factors (Zeng et al., 2008) .
CHANGES OF MEAN PRECIPITATION
AP-Annual precipitation
By applying the M-K test to AP during 1961-2010 in the Jinsha River basin, the M-K value was 1.85, which shows that AP increased in recent years but not significantly (Fig. 2) .
According to the spatial interpolation of M-K values at 32 meteorological stations, most of the basin had an increasing tendency for AP; only a small part of the lower basin showed a slight decreasing tendency (Fig. 3(a) ). Based on the EOF analysis of AP, the variance contribution of the first principal component reached 97.9%. It could be considered that the spatial pattern reflected by the first principle component basically represented the most important spatial distribution characteristics (Fig. 3(b) ). AP showed obvious regional variations, and the high positive values were located in the lower basin, especially in the Hengduan Mountains due to the impacts of monsoon climate. 
PFS -June-October precipitation
The M-K value of PFS was 0.24, which showed that PFS had no obvious changes during 1961-2010 (Fig. 4) . The spatial interpolation of M-K values showed that PFS increased slightly in the source and the middle basin, while the area around Yushu and Dege stations and the lower basin had a slight decreasing tendency (Fig. 5(a) ). By applying the EOF analysis for PFS, the variance contribution of the first principal component reached 97.6%, and PFS had more obvious local variations than AP. The high positive values were located in the Hengduan Mountain (Fig. 5(b) ).
MP -Monthly precipitation
According to the M-K analysis for MP (from January to December) in the Jinsha River basin, all MP, except precipitation in September and December, and showed increasing tendency without passing the significance test. Among them, MP from January to May had a more obvious tendency, and MP in flood season, except in July when there were no obvious changes (Fig. 6 ). 
CHANGES OF TYPICAL RAINY DAYS
Numbers of rainy days at different levels
The spatial change characteristics of the numbers of rainy days at different levels were analysed by applying interpolation of the M-K statistics at the 32 meteorological stations. The results showed that LRD increased in the upper and middle basin, and decreased in the lower basin, while most of the basin had no significant trends from 1961 to 2010 (Fig. 7(a) ). Change of MRD was similar to that for LRD, while the decreasing area in the lower basin was smaller than for LRD (Fig. 7(b) ). HRD increased slightly over most of the area, and only decreased slightly in the source of the basin and the area around Dege station (Fig. 7(c) ).
The decadal changes of numbers of rainy days at different levels are shown in Table 2 . For LRD, for example, the values in Table 2 were estimated by first counting the sum of LRD at all 32 meteorological stations in one year, and secondly aggregating the number for each year in one decade, and then averaging it as an annual value. The same procedure was repeated for MRD and HRD. From 1961 to 2010, LRD and MRD decreased while HRD did not change obviously. The decadal change of LRD was more obvious among all the rainy days, especially in 1970s and 2000s. Since AP showed a certain increasing tendency, it could be inferred that precipitation intensity tended to get bigger due to the decreases of the rainy days. 
Other typical rainy days
Changes of DD, CDD and CWD were also analysed. The results showed that DD decreased in the upper and middle basin and increased in the lower basin. In the area around Zhaojue, Zhaotong and Huize stations along the downstream, the increasing tendency was very obvious and passed the significance test at 95% confidence level ( Fig. 8(a) ). CDD had a similar tendency to DD, but its increasing tendency in the middle and lower basin did not pass the significance test (Fig. 8(b) ). CWD decreased over the whole basin, especially in some parts of the lower basin ( Fig. 8(c) ). Wang et al. (2005) analysed the climate change from 1961 to 2000 in the upper Yangtze River basin and found that the warming area was mostly located in the source of the basin and the Jinsha River basin. Li et al. (2010) found that the temperature in the Hengduan Mountains increased obviously since the 1990s, and especially after 2000. The increase of the temperature might strengthen the droughts in the basin, which was consistent with the increase of DD. 
CONCLUSIONS
For the Jinsha River basin, the biggest hydropower base in China, daily precipitation observations from 1961 to 2010 at 32 meteorological stations in the basin and adjacent area were used to analyse the temporal and spatial changes of precipitation.
During 1961-2010, overall AP showed an increasing tendency without passing the significance test, although in a small part of the downstream AP decreased slightly. PFS showed no obvious changes. MP basically showed a certain increasing tendency except it in September and December. Although not significant at 95%, LRD and MRD increased in the upper and middle basin, and decreased in the lower basin. HRD increased slightly over the whole basin. DD and CDD had similar spatial change characteristics, but the increasing range of DD was bigger and passed the significance test at the 95% confidence level. CWD decreased over the whole basin, especially in the downstream. The changes of the three types of indices showed that the possibility of the occurrence of drier climate and even drought events tended to increase, while the extreme and strong precipitation events showed a decreasing tendency.
